The statewide Bird Club for everyone who enjoys watching birds

If you want to learn more about birds in Minnesota, join the state’s largest bird club.

Join the MOU!
1,400 members include amateur birders and professionals alike.

Some facts about birds in Minnesota
Almost two million Minnesota residents like to watch birds. Our state is a good place for this because of its unique geography. Here, western prairies meet boreal forests and southeastern river-valley ecology. This habitat diversity makes Minnesota an attractive place to many species of bird.

431 species of birds have been seen in the state, and of these, 313 are found here every year. About 235 species nest in Minnesota.

Our northern and east-central forest region is considered by leading ornithologists to be one of only four remaining areas in the United States where the long-term conservation of forest birds can be accomplished. The MOU is active in this conservation effort.

MOU on the Internet
On the Internet, take a look at the MOU’s web site. It contains information about Minnesota birds and the MOU.

Web Site: http://moumn.org
E-mail: mou@moumn.org

MOU Supported Hot Lines
Current information on birds being seen in Minnesota is available on the MOU hot lines, which are updated weekly:

Statewide 763-780-8890 — 800-757-3700
Duluth 218-834-2858